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Students
injured
on trip
home
By MATT SWINEHART
News Editor

Hazardous driving conditions including
dense patches of fog, wet roads and heavy
traffic led to injuries in two separate accidents involving Liberty students driving on
State Route 29 North on the morning of
Tuesday, Nov. 26.
WRECK ONE, 8:20 A.M.

The first accident left junior John
Mullaney in a coma at the neuro-intensive
care unit at UVA Hospital. According to
Associate Dean of Men David Thew,
Mullaney suffered several head injuries
which traumatized the brain, broke his right
leg in three places and suffered a collapsed
vertebrae. Preparations for long-term care
are being made.
The accident occurred around 8:20 a.m.
when sophomore Stephen Moore was
unable to stop his '63 Chevy II from crashing into the rear axle of a dump truck tractor trailer making a left hand turn onto an
adjacent road, said Moore.
Moore's car was totally destroyed. The
windshield was shattered; the roof caved
into the dashboard. Moore lost 2 1/2 teeth
in the accident and suffered several cuts
and abrasions intruding 20 stitches to
repair his lip which had been cut through in
three places. Mullaney, wheezing heavily
while unconscious after the accident, had to
be removed from the car via the jaws of
life.
Moore and Mullaney, who are roommates, were on their way to Mullaney's
home in Baltimore, Md. to enjoy the
Thanksgiving holiday weekend when the
accident happened.
"Nobody plans on being in an accident or
having a coma," Moore said. "But they still
happen."
According to Moore, doctors are uncertain as to when Mullaney may come out of
his coma. One doctor reportedly estimated
the length of time being from six months to
one year while another doctor said
Mullaney could regain his consciousness as
soon as tomorrow and as late as 10 years
from now.
As of Sunday afternoon, Mullaney was
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By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Thousands of Liberty students filled the seats at
Thomas Road Baptist Church last Thursday night to
witness the opening production of The Living
Christmas Tree."
The inaugural showing, which was free to LU students, was one of a record 13 presentations to be hosted by TRBC this December. More than 468 people
took part in the two-hour production, now in its 26th
year.
This year's musical, set around the turn of the century, is entitled "Three Came for Dinner." It follows
the fates of four orphaned children in their search for
homes of their own. Along the way, the other characters in the musical explain to them that God wants to
be their Father.
Woven into the fabric of the story were 30 songs performed by TRBC and Liberty regulars such as Doug

Oldham, Kendra Cooke, Robbie Hiner, Beverly Lowry,
Dr. Wayne Kompelien, Patricia Campbell, the Chamber
Singers, the Sounds of Liberty and the Thomas Road
Choir in the guise of the gigantic tree, which was powered by more than 80,000 lights.
The music featured a variety of styles and performances, with yuletide traditions such as "White
Christmas" and "O Holy Night," sharing time with
renditions of Michael W. Smith's "Immanuel" and 4
Him's Christmas hit "Season of Love."
A special orchestra and the Spirit of the Mountain
marching band also contributed its part, performing
several instrumental numbers — including providing
the drums for "The Little Drummer Boy."
In keeping with tradition, Liberty alumnus Michael
Tate of dc Talk made an appearance, soulfully sliding
through spiced-up versions of "Joy to the World,"
"Amen" and "Mary, Did You Know." Though he's no
stranger to the stage, Tate admitted that he was a little
nervous about the opening show.

Copy Manager

Students shopping for holiday
entertainment found a bargain in
Christmas Coffee House 1996.
The event was wrapped up in
two festive packages, one beginning at 10 p.m. and the other at
midnight Saturday in the
Schilling Multi-Purpose Center.
For their $2, students were
treated to a wide range of live talent. Most performers were students, with a few surprising
appearances, such as DC Talk's
Michael Tate who sang "Happy
Birthday" to an honored guest at
the second showing. Perhaps the
most popular number of the
evening was Lew Wider in his
Coffee House debut.
Wider delighted the audience
with a rendition of "Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire"
which he dedicated to his wife.

An appalling interruption by a
group of raucous students seated
in the audience halted Wider
mid-song, but the interference
proved to be part of the act, and
Wider handed the stage over
amidst cheers and whistles.
But Lew was by no means the
only attraction featured at what
senior Eddie Burgess described
as "one of the best Coffee
Houses they've had in a while."
Burgess' favorite performance
was the opening act, Mandy
McNeely who sang "Santa
looked a lot like Daddy."
Other highlights of the
evening included an alternative
version
of
"Frosty
the
Snowman," Robin Miller's
choreographed performance of
"Mary did you know," "Feliz
Navidad" performed by Eric
Lovett and his Praise Band, a
hula hula song by a group called
Six Plus, Harry Connick Jr.'s "It

"My first night of practice was pretty rough," Tate
said, "but I thought the evening went smoothly, considering it was the first night."
When asked to compare the Subdued sounds of The
Living Christmas Tree to the guitar-laden alternative
rhythms of dc Talk, Tate confessed to his affinity for
his band's new sound. "I miss the guitars and the
bombastic drums," said Tate. "After all, only rock-nroll moves the soul."
Freshman Shanda Ramsey, who participated in the
Tree itself, also confessed to a bout with nerves.
"We've been working on the Tree since September,"
Ramsey said, "but we've been behind because of the
'God Save America' rallies."
TRBC choir and Tree director Robbie Hiner was excited
about the first performance of the season. "The drama is
solid and the music is hot," Hiner said. "We had a few little errors, but we knew we would with so many people
involved. Learning from the mistakes we made tonight will
make the rest of the performances belter."

Student government
m e e t s other o f f i c i a l s

Coffee House
spreads cheer
to students
By JULIE COZBY

CHAMNON

BRINGING THE JOY TO LIFE — The spirit of Christmas conies to life on the stage of Thomas Road Baptist Church during the opening performance
of the Living Christmas Tree, a musical extravaganza celebrating the birth of Christ.

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

Student leaders at Liberty were given the
opportunity to compare their university to
other area schools last week.
Representatives from the Student
Government Associations of Central
Virginia Community College, Liberty
University, Lynchburg College and
Randolph-Macon Women's College gathered at LC on Wednesday to share ideas
and get acquainted with their counterparts.
"Just the fact that we all got together made
it a success," said Lynchburg College's SGA
President Christopher Boyd.
Boyd began organizing the event earlier

I.tl Wuulfurd/I.ibcrly Champion

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN - - Freshman Tim Guise white
performs a alternative version of "Frosty the Snowman."
must have been old Santa favorites were "Merry Christmas
Claus," sung by Coffee House Darling," "Walking in a Winter
host Steve Kyle and a gritty trib- Wonderland" and "I'll be home
ute to Dr. Suess' Mr. Grind).
for Christmas."
Amongst these up-beat tunes
A jocose skit which sought out
were slock carols that, along with a Santa for (he 90s, and a song
the candlelight and peppermint written by Kerry Walls celebratcandy canes, evoked a atmos- ing dorm life kept the audience
phere of nostalgia. Some old in stitches.

this year, after a conversation with LU student Rodney Obaigbcna, a senator who is
co-chairman of SGA's Public Relations
Committee. The two met during a Rejoice
in Jesus picnic at LC and struck up a friendship.
Although the original plan was to simply
have a meeting between Lynchburg College
and Liberty University student government
officials, LC's SGA suggested expanding
the gathering to all of the area's colleges
and universities.
Sweet Briar College was invited but
could not attend because of a prior engagement. This was the area's first such general
Sec SGA, Page 4

Senate kills lower cap
on election spending
By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

After much heated debate, SGA senators
shot down a bill that would put in place a
campaign spending limit of $250 for those
running for SGA officers. The 30-21 decision against the proposed change left the
cap at the current level of $600.
Newly appointed vice president of
Student Services Chad Mayes said that the

basic campaign strategy needs to change. If
this bill were put into action, he said,
"Candidates would spend more time talking
to students."
The bill's supporters said they wanted
to prevent private candidates from being
able to buy votes, friends or popularity.
Proponents believe that passage of the
measure would offer a more fair race
See Senate, Page 4
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Open dorms beckon students
By JASON ROSE
Champion Reporter

SO THIS IS HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES — Students get a glimpse of
those mysterious dwellings where the opposite gender resides.

Dormitory rooms and halls were decked
out in holiday style as hundreds of students
swarmed into dorms that they normally
couldn't get close to. The fall semester's
Open Dorm Night, was held Monday, Dec. 2
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Open Dorm Night is usually held on a
Thursday, but this year Dean of Student Life
Michael Stewart scheduled the event for
Monday because it had the fewest activities
planned.
The rest of the week was packed with a basketball game on Tuesday, church on
Wednesday, the Living Christmas Tree student
night on Thursday and Coffee House on Friday.

Many students went all out for the occasion, decorating with tinsel, lights and even
cardboard hearths. Holiday cheer prevailed
through Christmas music as well.
Students thoroughly enjoyed the bi-annual
outing. "There hasn't been anything this
good since sliced bread," said Dave Woodall.
Mindy Roth agreed open dorms were great
but said it should happen more often.
"You get to know how other people on campus live," said Jesse Marquette. "A student's
personality is seen through their room."
Many students feel this treat should not be
reserved for two hours once a semester. They
suggested having open lobbies in the dorms.
"Open lobby would be a really good
thing," said Tim Gleason. "We are responsible enough to do that. We could study with

people from our classes."
Amy Bennett suggested that open lobbies
would serve as a place where guys and girls
could socialize instead of having to go ail the
way to David's Place or DeMoss Hall.
Others liked the idea of open lobbies, but
also pointed out that there would have to be
rules and time limits.
According to SGA President Craig
Long, no open lobby propositions have
been brought before student government.
Stewart did say there was a possibility of
extending the times for open dorms, however, he also indicated that there were no plans
regarding open lobbies.
The spring semester Open Dorm is scheduled for sometime in January.

Toys collected
in record number
Inclement weather: In case of
inclement weather, the following
stations will announce any delays
or closing for Liberty University:
For radio: WRVL 88.3, WWMC
C91, WVTF 89 public radio and
SPIRIT FM 103.7.
For television:
WSLS TV,
WSETTV, WDBJTV.
Graduate Fellowship: The Pew
Younger Scholars Program is offering $39,000 in graduate fellowships
to students or alumni of eligible
Christian liberal arts institutions and
seminaries who intend to pursue a
degree in humanities, social sciences and theological disciplines.
Professional degrees are not eligible. See your department chair or
secretary for an application.
Exam Care Package: Do you
know someone who is not prepared for final exams? Alpha
Lambda Delta offers you the
chance to help them chase away
the "exam blues" and encourage
them to do their best. Exam care
packages come with candy, fruit,
hot chocolate mix, a soda, daily
scripture verses and a personal-

ized message from you. Cost is
$5. For information, stop by the
college of General Studies in
Demoss Hall.

By RANDY KING
Champion Reporter

More toys and money were
given this year than ever before to
the annual Toyland Spectacular
toy collection.
Approximately $1,935 worth of
toys were collected in the dorms and
from contributions made by commuter students in the bookstore.
The offering collected during
Convocation on Monday, Dec. 2
added $1,194.72 to the cause, and
students contributed another $733.33
through collections in the dorms. The
total of $3,863.05 was $800 more
than was received last year.
The campus toy drive was part of
an effort by Thomas Road Baptist

Christmas Open House: Come
in for a time of Christmas fellowship in the Spiritual Affairs/
Campus Pastor's Office. Meet in
Dorm 2 Thurs., Dec. 12 from 1 to
4 p.m.
Larger than Life: Fit, Dec. 13
and Sat., Dec. 14 Larger man Life
will be playing in David's Place at
7,9 and 11 p.m.
Job Opportunity: The Office of
Student Life is now accepting
applications, for the Student Life
Assistant position for the '97/'98
school year. Applications may be
picked up in the Student Life
Office located in David's Place
and must be turned in by Fri., Jan.
31, 1997. For more information
contact Brian Lewis at 2131.

Marriott workers receive awards
By BREE KARPAVAGE
Champion Reporter

Four Marriott employees were honored for their
excellent service throughout the year.
Workers are nominated by their fellow employees
for the annual awards of Rookie of the Year,
Outstanding Senior Service, Leadership Award and
Associate of the Year. •
—
Geraldine Saunders was named 1996 Rookie of
the Year for her willingness to learn, her cooperation
with peers and her professional serving manner.
Saunders has worked in the serving area at Marriott

Convocation:
Wed., Dec. 11: Praise and Prayer
Fri., Dec. 13: No convocation
Mon., Dec. 16: No. convocation

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt Swinehart c/o
liberty Champion.

Checking the list, Checking it twice ...
Time to find out who's naughty or nice!
GRADUATION is coming to town (LU that is)

for almost a year. She said she loves the students and
said that some students ask for her by name. She
commented, "They just love my smile."
The Outstanding Senior Service Award was given
to Reba Swarts because she is a morale booster for
the students and for her willingness to go above and
beyond the call of duty. She is very friendly and
helpful when dealing with the students.
Mary Sparrow received the Leadership Award. She
was recognized for her organization, open mind, giving and receiving constructive criticism with ease, taking the initiative to improve service and taking charge
with the team.

Associate of the Year went to cook Kay Dumas.
Recipients of this award must serve as a role model
for other employees. This versatile employee is
able and willing to work in any department and
comes in on her days off. She makes good decisions and is always quick to help in any way.
Director of Operations David Cole said that the
awards are designed to boost the esteem of the
employees and show the concern and care that
Marriott has for its staff. This is the fifth year the
awards have been given.
The employees will receive their awards at the
Marriott Hotel in Fairfax, Va. on Jan. 8.
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The January 1997 graduation list is posted for
your convenience in the Post Office, Religion
Hall and outside the Registratar's Office. If
your name is not on the list and you are a
January 1997 graduate, you MUST contact
your graduation coordinator now!
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PLAY any game
of your choice
FREE
with this coupon.
Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, with coupon limit one per person per day)
Exp: i2-24-96Sun.-Thurs. only

Advertiser
erg
The faculty and staff of The Liberty Champion would like to thank
all of our loyal advertisers who make it possible for us to provide
news, information and advertising to the Liberty campus and surrounding area.
We extend the warmest Seasons Greetings in Celebration of the
Christ child who came and gave the entire world the most precious of all gifts ... himself.

CLEM LUBE
SERVICE CENTER

From the Champion family to your family, we wish you all a ...

10 Minute Oil Change
Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $4 Off
•
•
•
•
•

Church to collect toys to give to
less fortunate children who ride its
Sunday school buses.
According to Jay Perez of
Residence Life, who coordinated
the event here on campus, most of
the same techniques were used to
publicize the collection as last year.
However, Residence Life did
Ted Wootford/I.mnRTY CHAMHON
receive more help this year with TOYLAND, TOYLAND — Toys given in the Toyland Spectacular
advertising and promotion, thanks drive were given to the needy kids in the TRBC bus program.
to the Communications 360 Pro- Convocation, students were exhort- Each year, he said, the majority of
fessional Communication class.
the contributions are given after
ed to give.
In partial fulfillment of course
To incite students to give gener- Thanksgiving.
work, the class put forth a concen- ously, prize packages composed of
Because Thanksgiving came so
trated effort to spread the word donations from area businesses were late this year, the office did not
about the yearly drive.
awarded to the male and female expect a record-breaking collection.
Through banners posted in dorm that collected the most toys.
Perez commended students on
DeMoss, Marriott and the Vines
Perez pointed out the significance their generosity, calling the record
Center and announcements at
of this year's large contribution. collection a "miracle."

Fisicnias
e r r y v-'Jurist

18 p o i n t I n s p e c t i o n
T r a n s m i s s i o n Service
Tire Rotation
H a n d Car W a s h
No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y

.The Liberty •

Hours: M-F 8:00-6:00
Sat 8:00-4:00

CLEAH LUBE
SERVICE CENTER
OIL, LUBE, AND FILTER*

$20.95
reg. $25.95

1L

(Up to 5 Quarts)
Otter good only with coupon thru 12-24-96
'Coupon not good w/ any other promotion.

8503 T l m b e r l a k e Rd. 237-5771
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Registration hits high

Taking a bow

By MATT SWINEHART
News Editor
If it seemed like the lines for
registration were longer than
usual this semester, it's probably
because they were. For the first
time in LU history, the registration rate among eligible students
— excluding graduating students
— has soared above 90 percent.
According to Vice President of
Admissions Jay Spencer, there is
always a decline in the overall

head-count — mainly due to
graduation — from the fall
semester to the spring semester.
That decline, which is usually
between 10 and 12 percent, will
be cut in half because of the
increased rate of registered students.
Spencer explained that the
decreased number of students
translates into a decrease in
school revenue, which will be
lessened this spring because of
the larger percentage of regis-

tered students. Add to that the
500 expected new and transfer
students coming in for the spring,
and the school has a slight
improvement in financial status.
Spencer said that, while Liberty's
main purpose is to spread God's
word and develop Christians for
their individual calling, "it's a
business too."
The record high percentage of
registered students is consistent
with the trend of an increasing
student body.

A.A. in Religion available
To acquire an Associate of Arts degree, students need to
complete the general education core classes as well as the
Champion Reporter
following:
Students have the opportunity to earn an Associate of • BIBL 105
Arts degree in religion by completing just a handful of • BIBL 110
courses. This little-known fact was reiterated by Associate • BIBL 350
Dean of Religion Jim Stevens in ministry chapel Friday, • Bible elective
• THEO201
Dec. 6.
Few students know about the benefits and requirements • THEO202
of the Associate degree. "It's a great degree, especially as • THEO250
In addition to these classes, students must take six creda ministry student, because it allows you to get a degree in
it
hours
of education administration, missions, philosophy,
less time so you have more time in the ministry," said Tara
pastoral
theology or youth classes.
Schlottnan, a youth major.
More information is available from RH 109.
The degree can be obtained while pursuing a business,
nursing or education program. With only a few extra class- Appointments can also be made with Dr. Jim
Stevens.
es, students are able to earn this degree.
By JENNIFER PILLATH

A JOB WELL DONE — Recipients of the President's Service Award are from left to right: Dr.
Branson Woodard (December faculty award), women's softball coach Paul Wetmore
(December staff award), Manager of WRVL Radio and director of Liberty Broadcast Services
Jerry Edwards (November staff award) and Dr. Linda Farver (November faculty Award),

Stir-fry to arrive at Marriott in spring
By SARAH K. POLLAK
Champion Reporter

Exotic meal changes are in the offing at
Marriott Food Services. The cafeteria purchased six new Japanese woks to give students
more variety in their dining. Beginning next
semester, students will have the opportunity to
make their own stir-fry.
"We want to offer more low fat food
options," said Marriott Food Services
Director Ernie Minor. "Marriott is getting the
woks to give students a healthier alternative
for their meals."
The estimated cost of the six woks including all
accessories, such as extra pans and spatulas, is
$2,500, Minor said. And this new food option will

not come without a price for the students. Students
will have to pay with their time to use the new
cooking stations. According to Minor, students
should expect a wait of three tofiveminutes per stir
frying student.
"There will probably be long lines (to use the
woks) at first," Minor said. "Once the initial
newness of the woks wears off, the lines should
get better."
The Asian option will replace the Taste
Changer bar. The woks will be available for use
seven days a week during lunch and dinner hours.
Students will have a choice of fresh vegetables
with a rotation of meats to compose their meals.
A variety of cooking oils, such as sesame and
canola, and sauces, such as teriyaki and sweet
and sour, will also be made available.

"I think the opportunity to make my own stir fry
is cool," student Robin Miller said. "I really like
that type of food."
The woks feature a new type of cooking technology called magnetic induction cooking. The heat
source will come through a magnetic field under
the non-stick frying pan. According to Minor, use
of this kind of wok will make creating one's own
stir fry safer and easier.
"The biggest advantage to getting these woks is
that it adds another food option for students,"
Minor said. "I think people will enjoy making their
own food.
"Marriott is currently considering the purchase
of a counter-top rice cooker so that students will
always have fresh rice to go with their sizzling oriental food creations."

LIBERTY
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MAKE YOUR OWN FOOD — Liberty students already have
the opportunity to make their own waffles. Next semester they
will have the opportunity to create their own stir-fry.

BOOKSTORE

\«

Do you need money for
the holiday?
The Bookstore is giving away
money on
December 13,14,16, & 17,
but you need to bring those
old & new books with you!
Book Buy-Back Hours
Dec. 13,
Dec. 14,
Dec. 16,
Dec. 17,

Fri. 9-4
Sat.11-4
Mpn. 9-4
Tues. 9-4

Get your Christmas lists ready!
The L.U. Bookstore wants to conveniently
serve you this Christmas Season, giving
you savings of 15-25%
Anything from stocking stuffers to gifts:
• music

• glass ware
• miscellaneous items
• clothing
Christmas Sale
Begins Fri. 13-18th

Then visit the Christmas Sale
Items will be marked accordingly in the store
while there is still cash in your pocket!
* Free gift boxes available *
Revised hours for the bookstore are: Dec. 17th 9am-5pm
the 18th through the 20th 10am-3pm.

•monday 11:15am - 9pm» tuesday/thursday 9am - 9pm*

•wednesday/friday 11:15am - 4pm» Saturday 11am -4pm*

lucsday, December 10, 1996

5 students hurt in crashes
Continued from Page 1
still in a coma according to
Geraldine Mullaney, John's mother.
"I know John is a Christian,"
Moore said. "No matter what happens it's a win-win situation."
WRECK TWO, 9:30 A.M.

1 M Woolfonl / l.UKKtY CHAMPION

MERRY-OTT — A happy couple enjoy some scrumptious entrees at Marriott on Wednesday
night The couple were treated by friends to a luxurious cafeteria meat.

Senate deals with textbooks,
senior hall meeting necessity
Continued from Page 1
Senator Raina Lund argued,
"This bill says, 'Hi, I'm Raina
Lund. I'm running for student body
president. What would you like to
see done by the SGA?' not 'Hi, I'm
Raina Lund, do you want to come
to my barbecue?"'
"This should be a university
where not just the rich man wins,"
Senator Rachel Steimer said.
Opponents saw the bill as an
infringement upon their freedom.
Senator Will Clark hit on the discrepancies of the bill, saying that
the bill made a lot of assumptions.
"Who's to say what is necessary?" Clark asked. "This bill is not
going to make it equal representation. If you want to spend $800 on a
campaign, then win or lose, you
should be able to do it. It's your

money; it's your life."
Clark believes that there should
not be any cap at all. "Limiting my
freedom is something that I don't
like," he said.
The Senate had just raised the
spending cap last year from $450 to
$600 because they decided that candidates needed to be able to spend
more on running campaigns.
TEXTBOOK LINE RESOLUTION

To help remedy the textbook line
problems, the SGA unanimously
passed a bill that calls for members
of the Student Government to volunteer time to the bookstore during
textbook-rush-hours.
Starting next semester, SGA volunteers will offer services such as:
directing and informing students,
bagging, stocking and line control.
According to one of the bill's

authors, Senator Dave Johnson,
"This is one way that we can publicly show the student body that we
have their best interests in mind."
"I always heard that the way to
move mountains is by carrying
away small stones," senator Eric
Hemati said. "This is a unique way
to show that SGA — especially
Senate — is here to help the students."
The bill also mandates longer
bookstore hours which should make
purchasing texts an easier task.

The second accident was much
like the first one. It, too, involved
a car which collided with the rear
axle of a truck on the same stretch
of foggy, wet road just one hour
later.
Liberty student Paul Schroer
was driving his Dodge Daytona
with passengers Debbie Hi|tzler
and Julie Glass, both LU students.
The three students departed
Liberty around 7:30 a.m. that
morning on their way to Long
Island, N.Y., where all of them
reside.
According to Glass, Schroer

Area SGAs share concerns

SENIOR HALL MEETING RESOLUTION

In another unanimous decision,
the Senate passed a bill that gives
seniors who are not living in senior
dorms the privilege of attending
only one hall meeting a month, (the
same privilege that students residing in senior quads already enjoy).

The officials said they also enjoyed being able to fellowship with students in similar positions. "It was a
good time to get to know the others students," said Chad
meeting of SGA officials.
One of the purposes of gathering representatives from Mayes, who will take over as LU's vice president of stueach school was to help get rid of stereotypes, dent services next semester. "That was the whole idea of
Obaigbena said. "We wanted to break those barriers," the thing."
The SGA members said the next step is to organize
he said. "The only way to accomplish that is to come
activities that will bring the various student bodies
together and discuss things."
The SGA representatives were also able to observe together. "One of the things that we're struggling with
the different ways other student governments interacted at Lynchburg College is our budget doesn't allow us to
with their administrations. "Some of the other schools bring in general speakers or performers that students
touch base a little more with their administrations," said want," Boyd said.
By working through the different student governTed Elkins, LU's SGA executive vice president. "I
ments, he said, it might be possible to hold events such
wouldn't trade what we have at Liberty."
"The Lynchburg College administration seemed very, as "downtown festivals or an Olympic fest."
The schools will also be working on scheduling
very friendly with (the LC SGA). The president referred
to them as colleagues. I was very impressed with that," another such meeting, hopefully next semester. "We
Obaigbena said. "I'd like to see how we could maintain organized it, but we don't own it," Boyd said. "We hope
a rapport between the administration and our student that the other schools will organize something similar
on their campuses."
government."

Continued from Page 1

PEKING CHINESE
RESTAURANT

Computer
Service and
support
whenever you
need it!

Optometrist
i Dr. Bert Peterson,
239-6000

In the Graves Mill Shopping Center

UNLIMITED
/
BUFFET /

FREE
/
DELIVERY /

•

L

A

(UNTIL 10PM) •

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
• repairs to IBM and MAC computers
• service for all computer hardware
• technical support for all computer software

846-1839

8105 Timberlake Road
PH: 237-PUTT (7888)
OPEN YEAR ROUND
We offer 54 championship
putting holes
Family arcade with the latest in
video and redemption equipment
Putt-Putt Raceway
HOLIDAY HOURS
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE TILL 10:00PM
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
OPEN NEW YEARS EVE TILL 11:00PM
OPEN NEW YEARS DAY AT 10:00AM

| $89 for most clear, soft or disposable '
Present this coupon at exam

'ojxred offifcnakQGet (%*argecf {{{
Come play the ^ I G ' games at
cputt-cputt G o J & Games

December Hours
MON - THURS 11AM-11PM
FRI HAM-MID
SAT 9AM-MID
SUN NOON- 11PM

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)
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Putt-Putt

*

With: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists
Contact Lenses and Exam

385-9663
GolS & G a m e s

^

was driving when they suddenly on a UVA Hospital bed for days to
came up on a stopped tractor trail- prevent internal bleeding.
Glass said that she was really
er. He tried to stop but the brakes
were ineffective due to hydroplan- touched to have so many people
ing. Paul then jerked the steering visit her in the hospital.
wheel back and forth in an effort
STATE POLICE WARNING
to regain control of his vehicle.
A December 3 news release
But it was too late.
Glass said that they passed from the Public Affairs Unit of the
Moore and Mullaney's wrecked Virginia State Police showed some
vehicle moments before they startling statistics.
Over the Thanksgiving holiday
found themselves in a similar
season, Virginia troopers arrested
predicament.
153 drunk drivers, wrote 4,309
"I saw the accident and put on
summons
for speeding, 1,124 for
my seatbelt," Glass said. "It motivated me to pray for God's protec- reckless driving and 1,264 for
other hazardous violations.
tion."
Colonel M. Wayne Huggins,
All three students have visible
souvenirs of the wreck. Schroer Virginia State Police Superintensuffered a bruised lung, a herniat- dent said, "As we enter the holiday
ed disk and stitches in his mouth. season, I would like to remind all
Glass broke a vertebrae in the drivers that December is National
lumbar section of her lower back Drunk and Drugged Driving
Prevention Month and to encourand is currently wearing a brace.
Hutzler had a cut on her spleen age everyone to drive with extra
for which she had to lay down flat caution and courtesy."
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Putt-Putt Golf & Games I
4»Daytona
Jack * Bot
4«Skee Ball
Hottywood Cratie
2«Crusm
Dinoscore
2«ManxTT
Swamp Stomp
2*Super Shot
Hoop it Up
Area 51
Cylcosie
Soul Edge 2
Smokin Token
Time Crisis
Tekken 2
X-Men vs Street Fighter

Putt-Putt

I wrm THIS COUPON YOU WILL
RECEIVE:
6 TOKENS FOR $1
OR

20 TOKENS FDR $3
OR

45 TOKENS FOR $6
OR

80 TOKENS FOR $10
OR

175 TOKENS FOR $20
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HIGH HONORS
A •»«*

^ >
Walt & Maggies
/.Haunted Bookshop
kf / J 3407 Memorial Ave.
845-1336

Happy
Holidays
from the
Ad Staff
at the
Liberty
Champion!

TOYOTA'S REMARKABLE RAV4

" . . . The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, June '96

"The RAV4 Is A Fun-Junkie's Dream Machine." -Car And Driver, April '96

'?

"Toyota's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast Casm Between Car And Truck. This
Little Wagon With Big Wheels Is A Car And A Truck." -Car And Driver, April '96
"Rally-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality"
-Car And Driver, July '96

There's More. Your RAV4 Can Be A 2-Door Or 4-Door, A Front-Wheel
Drive Or A 4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To 5 And Cargo, Too.

TOYOTA RAV4 . . . I T S OUT THERE AT YOUR
.S5SS8L
TOYOTA DEALER NOW!
SmhmBm
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'... Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" 2 Corinthians 3:17.

Anybody starting to see
red (and green) yet?
Well, we are neck-deep in the holiday season. Turkey Day '96 is a distant memory of
cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie and weird relatives, more of a speed bump in the free fall
toward Christmas than a meaningful holiday. Dec. 25 is closing in fast with the weight of
a million department stores behind it, and the official commercial colors of the December
month (red and green) creep out of every TV aod storefront
, Parents show the signs of strain as they trudge drearily and glassy-eyed through mounds
oftoysand trinkets. Kids drool over catalogs. Salespeople have a peculiar, rather rabid took.
The problem here is not the ccanmeraalization of the holidays. If we didn't have commercialized holidays, we just wouldn't be Americans. Actually, the key whig to understand this December is the same old lesson that seems to get hidden under the same old
aod ob-so-American caplMst trappings: don't forget the reasons for the seasons.
For at least one month of the year, get caught up in the best of what our society has to
offer. At no other time are so many people seeking to help and reward others. At no other
tiine are you as likely to encounter a smile from a stranger or receive a kind call from an
old friend. (At no other time are you as likelytofinallyfinda dealtoyour favorite store.)
In the end it all boils down to this: Merry Christinas. Remember whose birthdayit is?
Does It matter to you anymore? Or did "growing up" kill it for you?
Buck the trend: don't let your Dec. 25 go from Christmas to CapitatistDay.

Student Court vs. RAs:
Is SGA making a splash let them fight it out

or just rocking the boat?
SGAsfromfour different local colleges met last week at Lynchburg College to discuss different mutual problems. All of the officers complained about the tack of student body interest in student government; however, in the course of the discussion,
LfJ SGA President Craig Long also mentioned he was concerned that student apathy
was penetrating even to the school administration levels.
Long's concern raises a number of questions. Is this really a problem? Is the relatively close administrafion/SGA relationship of the last few years no longer to be taken
for granted? Has an alleged lack of interestfromthe student body begun to damage the
SGA's credibility in the eyes of our administration?
Whether Long's concerns have any basis in fact or not, it is true that public statements
from the admlriistration and SGA, reaffirming their desire to worktogetherand cooperate, would be a general encouragement to all. For example, the UMBC school paper
recently published an excellent exchange of letters between their adtmnistration and
SQAv publiclyreconfmniiigtheir mutuiyTespeet and interest Why can't our school do
the same the first issue of next semester? Let's get Spring '97 off on therightfoot.

Thanks for your letters
to the editor, faculty
There are many ways to gauge the health of a campus newspaper. One way is to
tally the number of papers which disappear from the racks when the newspaper comes
out. Another way is to count the amount of advertisements; advertisers are careful to
note readership before they pay for ads in a newspaper. And another indicator is the
amount of faculty interest.
In this week's issue we have three letters from staff and faculty members. We at the
Chatnpion would like to express our appreciation for their interest, particularly the
constructive manner in which it was delivered. These professors and coach (as well
as many others — students and faculty — who have shown an active interest in the
Champion this semester) may not realize the effect their Letters to the Editor have. It
is a great encouragement to the staff to see compliments, constructive criticism and
general opinion entrusted for expression to our paper.
We nope this trend will continue next semester. Don't be afraid to talk to and
through us, everyone! Thanks again for your interest and comments.

Quotes of the week...
The hopes of the Republic cannot forever tolerate either undeserved poverty or selfserving wealth."
—Franklin Delano Roosevelt
"Give me neither poverty norriches— feed me with the food you prescribe for me;
Lest I be full and deny you, and say, "Who is the Lord?" or lest I be poor and steal,
and profane the name of my God."
— Proverbs 30;8b-9 (NKJV)
g i 'Mm Liberty .
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In some dorms, overhead lights have to be
out at curfew, finalizing the deathly silence
of "quiet hours" that began at 9 p.m. In the
dorms next to them, curfew is party hour,
with stereos raiding glassware and people
hollering.
In one dorm, a paper left in your wastebasket on MWF will get you a rep. In the
next dorm, you can dodge pink slips just by
making your bed (or throwing the sheets in
the closet).
Over here is the RA who reps you for forgetting to slide your Late Night skating ticket under his door. Over mere is
the RA who'll take it on your
word mat you just forgot to fill
out any of the sign-out sheet. In a
few dorms, seniors get TVs. In
other dorms, a television will get
you strung up by your toenails.
The list goes on: music, dress
code, hair code, etc. Even the
TOM
appeal process is a guessing
game at best. "To each dorm its INKEL
own," is the general theme. A • • • • •
system with fewer inconsistencies and
dorm-to-dorm discrepancies would reduce
student frustration and RA hassle.
There are a variety of methods that can be
used to unify and solidify the current disciplinary system (e.g., the SGA's recent efforts
to revise the TV rules for seniors). However,
most involve massive amounts of selfdefeating bureaucracy and blind mandates.
Perhaps a simpler method would be one that
sitsrightbeneath our noses: Student Court.
Student Court was begun several years
ago as a part of the SGA, originally dealing
only with tickets but clearly intended to
grow into something much more once it had
proved itself. The SGA Constitution reads,
"The purpose of Student Court will be to
decide whether or not a student has violated
university policy, and if the sanction for their
violation was justified."
This statement shows potential, if expanded and organized. A student court could

review controversial judgments by RAs and
RDs. The procedure could run something
like this: If students feel that the result of an
appeal is questionable, they can submit a
summary of the case and their reasoning to
the court. The court will decide if the case
deals with grey or undefined areas of university policy and merits discussion by the
court. If die case is accepted, the court prosecutor and the defendant will argue both
sides before a student panel and possibly
several advisors.
In order for a such a court to be built, the
extent of power must be far more
clearly defined than it is in the
current SGA constitution.
Originally, the student court was
given real power over traffic violations, with the understanding
that power would be extended to
more general university policy
later. But within a couple years, it
became clear that there was no
particular initiative for the court to
change in status or significance.
There just wasn't any planning for it.
For the student court to move up to the
level of deliberating cases involving student
discipline, the administration must have evidence of some concrete guidelines for power
and operation. In return, the administration
must grant some power to the court.
Smooth operation could also be assured
with a few limits. For example, only landmark cases (like die Supreme Court), cases
involving a certain amount of reps or cases
approved for review by several faculty advisors would be allowed.
This would give us a more accountable,
consistent disciplinary system. RAs would
have more precedent to back up their decisions. Students would have a chance to be
fairly tried by their peers. The deans would
have fewer nuts waving rejected appeals in
their offices.
And hey, I might finally get some peace in
my dorm after curfew.

I have now seen die lowest possible
degradation of Christmas.
While walking through die mall the other
day, I saw a sign exhorting shoppers to buy
clothing that was "perfect for the 'hollyday.'"
I actually felt nauseous. I couldn't believe
that society would so reject the meaning of
these days we celebrate that we would focus
our adoration on a plant.
It wasn't even the salesmanship of the
message that bothered me. I'm not terribly
opposed to the commercialization of
Christmas. I mean,
the reason I was in
the mall in the first
place was to hawk
software at my parttime job. Half me
people coming into
the computer store
where I work think
that the Quake TIMOTHY J.
soundtrack quali- GIBBONS
fies as Christmas • • • • • • • ^ • ^ ^ a
music.
And while I understand that Christmas is
a Christian holiday, I don't mind the
involvement of the secular world. In fact, I
would prefer the unchurched to take this
time of year to get part of the message of
Christ, even if the.v miss most of it. And if
inviting the unsaved to be part of Christmas
means letting Santa Claus bring gifts to the
manager along with the wise men — well,
so be it.
But to go so far with commercialization
that we miss the idea behind gift-giving, to
wander so far from what we celebrate that
the point of the decorations is to use up surplus green and redribbons— to so totally
abandon any thought of spirituality that die
reason for the season becomes berries —
that's when I've reached my breaking point.
Maybe part of my irritation with the
"holly-day" sign was the timing. It usually
takes me a while to get into die Christmas
mood, but I was helped along mis year by
attending student night at the Living
Christmas Tree. (Congratulation to all the
performers, by the way.)
Part of the show that I really enjoyed was
the way a real salvation message was skillfully blended into the fun stuff that makes
die Christinas season so exciting.
I mean, "Jingle Bells" isn't the epitome of
religious caroling. Santa Claus and the juggler who wandered across the stage at the
beginning of the performance didn't make
me think of the virgin birth.
They did put me in a cheery — dare I say,
a holiday — mood, however.
I was then also forcefully reminded of die
real reason for the season as the wonder of
the birth of Christ was reenacted.
But I don't see this blending of the sacred
and profane done in reverse as I go through
the mall. There, it appears, religion has no
place. Holiness — where we got die term
"holi-day" from in the first place — has
been totally excised.
I don't even care what holiday you celebrate. Christinas, Hanukkah, Kwanza and
other special occasions are and always have
been focused on real meaning: family, culture, nation, religion, each other, God.
Not any longer, though. Now we focus At?
the trappings. Now we aim for style over
substance.
Now we celebrate the birth of Christ by
exalting the budding of berries.

Red and yellow, black and white:
Jesus is still God in everyone's sight

As a young child, I developed a deep say that in a non-literal sense, Jesus can
interest in Jesus Christ. Even before I was be whatever color you want him to be. He
old enough to read, I would often go into is a man of many colors.
I've heard of a Christmas song that has
Liberty Champion Policies
our living room and drag the large, old
The Liberty Champion encourages mem- family Bible into my lap to look at the lyrics similar to this: "Some children see
him lily white, others see him bronzed
pictures.
bers of the community to submit letters to
I saw pictures of Jesus washing the dis- and brown." Have the imagination as well
the editor on any subject.
ciples feet, "The Sermon on the Mount," as the faith of a child. Don't limit yourLetters should not exceed 400 words and
self to see Jesus like "everyone
the feeding of the five thousand
must be typed and signed. Letters appearelse" does. He is different to
and many other biblical illusing in the Liberty Forum do not necessarieach individual person.
ly represent die views of the Champion's trations. 1 was amazed at the
This is not to deny Jesus his
appearance of these biblical
editorial board or Liberty University.
true Jewish ethnicity; however,
characters, but something other
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
an open mind-set allows us to
than the rags and sandals they
the endorsement of the author, solely.
work for a family-type relawore stood out in my mind as I
All material submitted becomes the
tionship between man and
looked at them.
property of the Liberty Champion. The
Jesus.
How did anyone know what
Champion reserves the right to accept,
CYNTHIA
If an African-American child
Jesus actually looked like?
reject, or edit any letter received, accordwere asked to color a picture of
If you were asked to close TATUM
ing to The Champion stylebook, taste and
Jesus, there would be nothing
your eyes and picture Jesus
the Liberty University mission statement.
Christ, what would he look like in your wrong with him coloring Jesus brown
The deadline for letters is 6 p.m.
mind? Would his eyes be blue or black? with dark eyes and wool-like hair. The
Wednesday.
What would be the texture of his hair? same would be true for children of any
Please address all letters to "Editor,
Champion" and drop Uiem off in DH 113 or Would his hair color be blond, brunette, culture.
This type of thinking challenges us to
or black?
mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
The purpose of litis article is not to pin- embrace and reflect our individual selves
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
point a particular color for Jesus. It is to through Jesus Christ. It creates more of a
24506-8001.

personal bond between us and our heavenly Father and offers us, the individual,
something more to relate to.
The pictures of Jesus that I colored
while in Sunday school were always yellow because that was the closest I could
get to what 1 had known all of my life, a
white Jesus. For those who work with
African-American and other minority
children in places such as the Good
Samaritan Center, encourage them to
paint Jesus like he is one of their family
members.
This will help them better gain a better
understanding of who Jesus really is and
just how close he can be to them if they
allow him to be.
Islam leader Minister Louis Farrakhan
often identifies Christianity as the "white
man's religion." I agree with Farrakhan,
Christianity is the white man's religion.
But it is also the black man's religion, the
yellow man's religion, the red man's religion and everyone else's religion who
wants it.
Don't be afraid to invite Jesus to become
a part of your race.
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COMMENTARY

What makes you a conservative?
By RACHEL ELIZABETH
Champion Reporter

The most popular word on campus has to be
"liberal." Iasteadof the 1970s expression, "the
Devil made me do it," it's now "the liberals
made us do iL" So, what are liberals, and how
do they differ from conservatives?
Economists like to say that the difference is
the amount of money they want the government to spent. Politicians say that the real difference is that conservatives want a smaller
government than liberals. Some Christians
have gone so far as to imply that liberals are
people who don't believe in the Bible. But
there is a better answer than these.
Liberals hold the ideal that people are basically good. When people do wrong, liberals
believe that something defective in society is
forcing essentially good people to go wrong.
In other words, they see the individual as
good, but not the groups of people who make
up institutions and society. Therefore, liberals
feel these institutions need to be closely
watched and controlled.
Conservatives, on the other hand, say that
people are basically bad and therefore need
laws to prevent them from doing destructive or
improper things. They don't see business or

society as the problem. They believe that business is kept in check by self-interest.
Although conservatives agree that business
isn't run perfectly, they argue that when executives or entrepreneurs do wrong, they are disciplined by the natural forces of the marketplace. Conservatives also don't buy the argument that society is responsible for the mistakes that individuals make.
These differences create significant gaps in
thinking. For one thing, liberals and conservatives don't agree about whom to blame when
things go wrong. Recent national events provide the perfect example of how differently
conservatives and liberals see an issue.
Liberals have accepted the idea that men
and women are basically the same despite all
evidence to the contrary. Recent sex scandals
in the military seem to shock every liberal in
the country. "Who could have imagined such a
thing?' they ask, determined that something is
wrong with the system. In answer, they suggest all sorts of precautions, safety measures
and regulations.
Conservatives, however, would blame the
problem on the men who actually committed
the crime. Some would probably go so far as
to say, "We told you so, this problem could
have been predicted." Conservatives hold that

men really are different from
women, and to act as if they
aren't is to ask for problems.
Since men are more sexual
than women, not to mention
stronger, it doesn't make a
whole lot of sense to throw
them together in the close
living conditions found in
the military, no matter what
kind of safeguards you
implement
This is one of the arguments "sexist conservatives"
made when they said that
men and women should not
be in the military together.
Why didn't their arguments
prevail? One reason may be
that it's more popular to
believe "the best" about people than to say what is true.
Conservatives who want
to shape future policy may find it more efficient to avoid suggesting that people do wrong
as their answer to liberal logic. Instead, conservatives can attack defects in the system.
For example, to argue against women in
combat, conservatives may point out that,

although everyone wants to do right, signs in
the middle of the desert that forbid rape may
not be visible during sand storms. Or that the
security cameras that will need to be installed
in women's tents (according to liberals) may
not work during an electrical failure.

If all else fails, conservatives can hit liberals
where it seems to sting most and point out that
a woman who has been traumatized in the military might forget herself and military protocol
and call up a sympathetic journalist to name
names.

Liberty Forum
that many places of employment
have a dress code — even fast food
restaurants.) If I disobey our country's laws, I am not being a good
example to my family and friends or
this lost and dying world. And I may
offend many, causing them to stumble.
Dear Editor:
I want to say how much I appreciI attended the University of
ate the Liberty Champion. I am Virginia, and above every blackproud of the stand that it takes and board in every classroom there is a
the quality of the writers. When framed sign that reads: "On my
these writers have hit on an issue honor, I have neither given nor
that I really thought hit home, I have received any help on this exam." I
mentioned their columns to my also require my students to write
classes. I am impressed with the that honor code and sign it on each
writing of all our reporters.
exam in my classes. I believe in
The paper of Nov. 12 had an arti- honesty. I believe that when anyone
cle by Timothy Gibbons that said is caught cheating they should be
we need a new honor code. Most of expelled.
what Timothy said I would agree
But I don't agree with Timothy
with. However, in one paragraph he that the dress code is making people
said that breaking a rule for dress lie and cheat more. I think you
code was not a moral offense. That would find that most students in
failure to wear a tie is only "break- dress code also obey the other part
ing a rule." In Romans 13: 1-14, of the code. And some who rebel
Paul says that "there is no power but against the dress code would not he
of God" and that we as Christians or cheat. The students at the
are subject to the authority of the University of Virginia come to class
power over us. I interpret that pas- in anything they want to.
sage to mean that we are to obey
I would never want Liberty to
whomever God has put over us. We give up our "house rules." As much
are to obey all the laws of our land, as I hate enforcing dress code in my
from killing to robbery to running a classes, I do it because I love
stop sign.
Liberty University and what we
Hebrews 13:17 reads: "Obey stand for here. I want Liberty
them that have the rule over you, University to still be here with
and submit yourselves; for they "rules" when my grandchildren
watch for your souls, as they that come here in a few years. And I
must give account, that they may do hope there will be some "old lady"
it with joy and not with grief: for professor enforcing the dress code
that is unprofitable for you." I feel on them when they get here, if they
that we, at Liberty University, will need it.
one day give an account to God for
We are to be different. I invited a
our students. And I want to do it professor from UVa. to come and
with joy.
lecture for our psychology students
Paul says this again in Col. 3:22, one year, and she told me that she
23, Eph. 6:5, I Cor. 8:8, 9:13 and was very impressed with the way our
students dressed. We stand out. And
Acts 24:16.
I am employed by Liberty I, for one, think that is important.
University, and if 1 don't agree with God called us a "peculiar people."
the rules and dress code of Liberty
My prayer for LU is that our
University, I should go work some- young people, faculty, administrawhere else. (You will find someday tion and staff will be so on lire for

Professor: we
still need to obey
honor code

God that we will want to honor him
in every aspect of our lives — not
just what we speak, but how we act,
walk and dress. I pray we will be so
filled with his presence that anyone
who comes here and doesn't know
him as Savior will not be comfortable to just stay here and "get an
education." They will see him in us
and either want what we have or
move on to another university.
Blessings on the Champion*.
Professor Beverly Lowry

Theft is not a
joke to college
students
Dear Editor,
I am writing with a heavy heart.
I know many students feel the
same way. As a college student,
funds are low. For me, new clothes
come only as gifts or if necessary.
Unfortunately, one of these
gifts, a T-shirt declaring my
boyfriend to be a Marine, has been
stolen out of the laundry room
along with a couple other shirts. I
know others understand where I
am coming from. A girl on my hall
had all her underwear stolen. A
guy I met in the laundry room had
jeans stolen. My roommate had
shirts stolen.
Who would care to steal underwear? Who would steal a Marine
T-shirt? Is this some cruel joke? It
certainly is not a funny one.
For all those out there who are
victims, I pray the clothes are
returned. For those who are stealing, I pray that they understand the
hurting of hearts and wallets and
choose to end this nonsense.
My purpose in writing you
about this problem is with hope
that it will be topic of a journalist's column. The perpetrator may
never even see it, but maybe others will learn from mistakes, my

Julia Kuhn

Dexter Yager
deserves our
admiration
Dear Editor:
Thank you, Dr. Falwell, for recognizing and bringing Christian
businessman Dexter Yager and his
wife Birdie to Liberty University
on Wednesday, Nov. 13. Dexter
Yager is well known, not only in
Amway circles, but throughout the
world as well, as a man of integrity, character and generosity.
His generosity was especially
highlighted at the Award Ceremony,
when Dr. Falwell mentioned that
Dexter and Birdie are one of only a
few benefactors who donate over
$100,000 per month to Liberty
University!
And being an Amway distributor
myself, knowing a little bit about
the Yager's Amway business, I feel
confident that this monthly contribution is over and above his
monthly tithe to his local ministry
that feeds him spiritually! Just
think of what LU will be like when
all the Amway distributors who are
Liberty grads also donate over
$100,000 per month!
Keep up the great work in
acknowledging the fact that you can
have wealth and be a Christian, also.
"But seek ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness; and all
things shall be added unto you."
Matthew 6:33
"Every man also to whom God
hath given riches and wealth, and
hath given him power to eat thereof, and to lake his portion, and to
rejoice in his labor; this is the gift
of God." Ecclesiastes 5:19
Tony D. Weiss

Columnists need
to encourage
faithfulness
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the Liberty
Champion, you do a fine job!
However, I would like to make a
comment about the "dress code," as
mentioned in a Nov. 12 column by
Timothy Gibbons.
Wherever we go there will be
guidelines by which we are expected or required to function. Luke 19
is a parable about stewardship. In
vs. 17, Jesus says, "Because thou
hast been faithful in very little, have
authority over ten cities." Song of
Solomon 2:15 also says, "The little
foxes that spoil the vines: for our
vines have tender grapes." In
Scripture, it seems that obedience in
"small things" can bring blessing or
cursings. The Bible tells us in
Romans 13 we are to obey authority
over us.
Tim, you represent the voice of
the Liberty Champion. Do you want
Jesus to reward you for encouraging
the students to be faithful in "small
things" like dress code or do you
want to be a "little fox" who influences the "tender" lives of students
to disobey the "House Rules"?
Professor Robert Delong

Coach: Jacobs
is right about
memorization
Dear Editor:
What a refreshing, encouraging,
edifying article regarding memorizing Scripture by Brian Jacobs (Nov.
19)! For 30 years or more, my wife
and 1 memorized Scripture in the
Bible Memory Association program,
and I directed their summer campus

for 25 years. It was always exciting
to join with children, teens and adults
who had beenfillingtheir minds with
God's Word!
Recently, BMA united with
AWANA and hopes to encourage
memory work for those above the
age levels of AWANA kids. The LU
campus program mentioned by Brian
sounds great! Get with it!
There are several references in
the Bible where God commands
Scripture memorization. One example is found in Deuteronomy 6. Right
after the command to "love the Lord
thy God with all thine heart, soul and
might," the first thing mentioned in
response to such love is: "And these
works which I command thee this
day shall be in thine heart." Parents
then would be prepared to teach
those memorized works to their children doing all aspects of daily life.
The memorized Word has given
me truth, understanding, peace, hope,
comfort encouragement strength,
contentment, light and input for
effective praise, meditation and communion with God. It has also contributed to increased faith, spiritual
growth and an improved prayer life.
God's heart-hidden Word has helped
me to combat Satan and temptation
to sin.
Soul-winning is enhanced greatly
as thousands of references have been
stored in my brain. The Holy Spirit
helps me to recall a certain verse just
when needed in witnessing.
I encourage every believer to follow the leading of Brian Jacobs and
enter into the great blessing of memorizing God's Word! Like Jeremiah
(5:16), we have found that "Thy
words were found, and I did eat them
(chew, meditate, memorize), and
they were unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart." And like David:
"More to be desired are they (God's
Word) than gold, yea, than much tine
gold: sweeter also than honey and the
honeycomb" (Psalm 19:10).
Coach Johnny Hunton

"What do you want to get
for Christmas?"

SPEAK 6
"I'd like a godly. Christian
woman!"

- ST*;

mistake. Thank you for taking
time to read my concern.

'I want snow and a CD player."
—Cynthia Finocchiaro, Fr.
Keene, N.H.

—Dale Droescher, Sr.
Norfolk, Nebraska

"I want to gel an all-expense
paid vacation."
—Victoria Smith, Jr.
Long Island, N.Y.

I

"I'd like a bottle of 5th Avenue
perfume."

'A stress free Holiday"
—Hannah Black Sr.
Carterville, Ga.

—Shelley Gamory, Jr.
Long Island, N.Y.

"I'd really like a gold bracelet.

"I really want an assault rifle

—Carletla Darden, Fr.
Franklin, Va.

—Mall Cuda, Sr.
Lynchburg, Va.

"A dress and a relaxing time at

-Leah Wilhum Soph.
Madison Heights, Va.

**f££i

555.
-'.. r ^ S^*-iZrf
<2. 'VMS...

—photos by Krishna Cabalo ami led Woolford
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KRIS
PATTERSON

A home
for the
I

have yet to be home for Thanksgiving since I started college, and
this year was no exception.
I did, however, have the opportunity to go somewhere I felt as close to
home as I'll probably be able to feel
while still away from home.
All too often
Sending greeting cards is a nice way dies), some decorated with glued-on glitAbout a month ago, Tim, my editor
dents rush to their
to remind friends and family that they are ter, some have items that pop out when
in chief at the Champion office, mailbox dreaming of
fondly thought of.
opened and some glow-in-the-dark (a
knowing that my parents are light an abundant stash of 4
The card-sending practice that spices good night-light substitute).
yfcars away, asked me if I had any letters — or even junk mail — addressed up the Christmas season originated in
Some can now be sent through e-mail,
plans for Thanksgiving.
to them. Alas, their hopes are dashed as England. In 1843, illustrator John Calcott and others contain mini tape recorders so
When I told him that I planned on they find an empty hole or, worse, a slot Horsley created the first Christmas card. that the senders can speak their holiday
microwaving a turkey TV dinner in full of the dreaded ... boxmate pile-up.
It resembled a postcard, and read "A message.
dorm sweet dorm, he invited me
Many people feel forgotten by their Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Liberty junior Daniel Dawson prefers
home with him. I know, what a nice distant friends throughout the year, and to You."
large cards, but he says, "Receiving any
guy, huh?
they probably are guilty of making those
Only 1,000 of those original Christmas card makes me smile because they make
The trip wasn't too long (to friends feel the same way.
cards were sold, but it didn't take long me think of friends, family and simple
Pennsylvania), and we passed the
But Christmas offers a tradition that for the idea to blossom.
things."
time making fun of Tim's brother, can solve everyone's don't-got-no-mail
The custom of exchanging cards in
"Christmas cards bring out the joy of
whom we met up with in Charlottes* blues.
December had spread through Britain by the season," said junior Dawn Youngville.
Postmen would be the first to agree that 1860 and became popular in the late blood. "And they let your friends and relatives know that you love them."
He was supposed to foe fifivwing heavier mail bags and longer work hours 1800s.
The tradition has become a big busiAs the holiday season approaches,
us in his car, but he ended up making signal the approaching of the holiday seaness in the United States with card com- think about the joy that Christmas cards
it home almost a whole day before son.
This Christmas custom can be a wel- panies producing Christmas greeting bring. Appreciate the ones addressed to
we did (and he swears he's never
comed overload in those post office cards in every shape, size and color imag- you and don't forget to mail a few to your
been oh the Autobahn)*
friends, both off-campus and on.
The break was fun. It was so relax- boxes and can help to chase away the inable.
Some are musical (until the battery
ing that I didn*t want to come back don't-got-no-mail blues.
— by Laurelei Miller
(not that I usually look forward to
coming back to the Fm»gohna-shootmyself schedule at Lll)*
The first night (after meeting
works on meeting campus needs, such as
Mom, Dad and Sister), I was in bed
starting support groups, as well as planning
before midnight (which was a first
special services or hall activities.
for me this semester). The next day, I
The prayer leaders meet with Carson
slept in until about eleven.
once a week as well. They also meet with
In fact, I did this almost every day.
their SLDs weekly. Here, they are taught
His parents were probably thinkings
the lesson that they will then teach their
'Who's this bum our son brought
prayer groups.
home?'
Prayer groups meet for about half an hour
I usually feel guilty when I sleep
after hall meeting on Thursday nights.
that long, but this break I, felt it was
During this time, the prayer leaders take
well-deserved.
prayer requests and encourage the students.
It did spoil me, though, because
"As a prayer leader, I pray for die girls in
when I got back and started getting
my group everyday and talk with mem one
only eight hours of sleep again, 1 was
on one to make sure they are doing okay,"
still tired.
said Tracy Jasper. This is Jasper's first year
Thanksgiving day dawned just like
as a prayer leader. "The girls in my group
a day at the Patterson homestead.
are very responsive and that is encouraging
The women stumbled out of bed, By KRIS PATTERSON
to me. As their prayer leader, I want the girls
showered and spent most of the day
AND TRACEY CLARK
to know that I'm mere for them if they need
making turkey dinner while the men
Everyone knows about RAs. They've anything."
watched football.
Jasper said that she is considering becomI felt right at home when I was been given credit for their sacrifices and
photos by Ted Woolforil/UIiKKTY CHAMPION
asked to peel potatoes and set the time. But we've left out a very important ing an SLD next year as a result of her expeLEADERS — SLDs
table. 1 absolutely hate feeling like a group of people who dedicate their time rience as a prayer leader.
and prayer leaders
The purpose of the spiritual leadership
guest. I'm sure most of you know and energy to furthering the spiritual
make a huge contribugrowth of the people on their halls. Being structure is to involve everyone in a long
what I'm talking about.
tion
to the spiritual
You offer to help and your gra- a Spiritual Life Director or a prayer leader chain of prayer. RAs pray for their SLDs,
atmosphere on their
cious host or hostess says, "Oh, is a large commitment that many times who in turn pray for the prayer leaders,
residence halls. This
who bring before the Lord individuals in
there's nothing to do," so you wan- gets overlooked.
begins with prayer and
der around watching everyone else
An SLD, with the help of approximately their prayer groups.
"I became an SLD because I wanted to
work. Not this time.
10 prayer leaders, is responsible for the disBible study (above).
I was sitting at the dining room cipleship and edification of an entire resi- serve on the hall," said Eric Olsen. This
They like to have
table drinking coffee with Mr. and dence hall. Prayer leaders are responsible to is Olsen's first year as an SLD, and he
fun, too. SLD Betsy
Mrs. Gibbons (everyone else was : reach out to a group of six or seven students said he loves the experience.
Lynn (left) wasn't
"My job is to build up the prayer leadstill checking their eyelids for light on their hall, discipling them and praying for
paying attention and
ers so they can love their guys. I pray for
them daily.
leaks).
got
doused with water
SLDs meet with Campus Pastor Dwayne my prayer leaders every day," Olsen said.
Then Mrs. Gibbons asked, "Would
that
her quad memyou like to peel some potatoes for Carson once a week to discuss campus "I try to go to the guys' rooms and pray
bers conveniently left
me?" I was overjoyed. I got to help! events and dorm issues. After prayer, with them individually, and I see it makin a bowl above the
ing
a
difference.
Four
guys
on
my
hall
Carson
or
a
guest
speaker
gives
a
lesson
on
After the meal, I helped again* 1
have
accepted
Christ,
and
several
others
door.
small
group
leadership,
discipling
or
any
volunteered Tim and Leadfoot to do
have
rededicated
their
lives."
topic
pertaining
to
their
ministry.
The
group
the dishes.
The days following Thanksgiving
were just as fun. Any family that can
sit around the breakfast table laughing and carrying on for hours the
This is a tribute to those who have used their time, tal- with students and telling them about his experiences. He to submit to those who are older. The elderly may be "over
way this family did is okay in my
ent
and treasure to make life for us younger folk more also attends many campus activities to show his support of the hill," as society so brilliantly puts it. But they've
book.
stored up vast knowledge by this time of life.
enjoyable:
the senior saints. Notice I didn't call them LU.
My family is the same way — we
Our elders have so much to teach us if we would just
These
two
honorable
men
are
examples
of
present
day
senior
citizens,
because
they
are
so
much
more
than
citienjoy each other's company -*~ and it
slow
down enough to learn from them. So, how do you
saints.
The
Bible
has
so
many
others.
zens;
they
are
saints
—
older
in
body,
young
at
heart,
was refreshing to see that another
relate
to someone two generations ahead of you? Well it
Anna
was
the
woman
who
never
left
the
temple,
but
strong
in
spirit.
family can do this.
may
seem
a foreign concept, but they were young adults
remained
there
fasting
and
I'm
sure
many
of
you
know
Gary
Householder,
At night, Tim's sister Susan (Whose
once
upon
a
time, too! Some of them are still kids inside.
praying
night
and
day.
She
Liberty's
No.
1
fan.
When
I
first
came
to
school
three
room 1 shared) and I stayed up till all
I'm
sure
many
of the elderly would love to just sit and
was
84-years-old
(Luke
2:36years
ago,
Gary
would
sit
in
his
little
corner
of
the
Vines
hours of the morning as she revealed
talk.
Many
would
love to listen. Take matters of the heart,
28).
Talk
about
dedication!
Center
and
scream
his
lungs
out
as
he
cheered
for
every
all sorts of embarrassing things
for
instance.
They
would probably love to tell you about
The
Apostle
John
may
have
sporting
event
that
I
attended.
Home
games,
away
games,
about her brothers. Yep, I got alt the
their
experiences
with
romance (and they could probably
been
around
90-years-old
Liberty's
No.
1
fan
was
there.
As
a
freshman
I
always
dirt. (I'll be blackmailing Tim for
offer
you
valuable
advice
on how to handle yours).
when
he
wrote
the
book
of
thought
he
was
a
little
different,
but
with
the
passing
years
years.)
Seniors
have
many
of
the
right answers to our questions
Revelation.
I
have
earned
respect
for
that
man.
His
dedication
has
justThe second moruing, she terrified
for
one
underlying
reason:
they've
been there. I am sure
In
today's
society,
we
live
ly
earned
him
the
title
No.
1
fan.
Tun by telling him that we got out
most of mem would love to share their life with you, and
with
the
stereotypes
that
once
As
of
a
week
ago,
however,
I
acquired
an
even
greater
his baby-is-iiaked-m-Uie-bathtub picI am sure they would love for you to share a part of your
respect for Mr. Householder. I was driving off campus and people are past their prime
tures,
life with them.
saw the No. 1 fan picking up garbage from underneath a they are past their expiration BRIAN
He kept saying, "No, you didn't,
So let's not look down on those who are older. Go visit
date.
JACOBS
car.
really." (pause) "Did you?"
a
nursing
home, find a mentor and friend in an elderly perWe
are
told
folks
over
70
I've discovered that mis man is around campus almost
Some people have horror stories every day picking up trash. That shows me a quality I serve no purpose, so the aging"
son back home, this ChrisUnas. Let's give the elderly the
about going home with friends, but I want in my own life — dependability, dedication and duty. are pushed towards the outskirts of civilization. This can respect and honor they deserve.
fouud this family to be extremely
This younger generation has a lot to learn. We need to
Another well known senior here at Liberty could accu- be done using a one-way ticket to a nursing home or a
normal (which makes me think that rately be called "Father Time." Most of the clocks you see name tag labeling mem useless. Such treaunent is wrong. just slow down enough to let them teach us instead of
maybe Tim is adopted).
The Bible gives us many instructions about ueatment of passing them by. Dependability, dedication, and duty —
in Marriott and many offices were donated by Liberty
I've never gone home with a friend Grandpa.
the elderly. Throughout proverbs we are instructed to lis- all great lessons to learn if we look lor answers in the right
for a holiday before, but I highly recGrandpa visits the cafeteria on a regular basis, talking ten and heed die warnings of the wise. I Peter 5:5 tells us places. This is one of those right places.
ommend it after this visit,

a^ain

Being an example in word and deed

"So we are one body in
Christ... having differing gifts according to
the grace that is given
to us ... he who teaches, in teaching, he who
exhorts, in exhortation
...he who leads, with
diligence "
— Romans 12:4-8

Senior saints: people w e c a n learn f r o m

age S. l.ilvrlv Champion

STRIKE UP THE BAND —
Members of LLPs Spirit of
the Mountain marching band
carry a beat led by the little
drummer boy, Greg Davis, at
one of the 13 Living
Christmas Tree performances this year.

Q)1S the Season
Photos by:
Sarena Beasley
Chris Ware
Ted Woolford

FELIZ NAVIDAD — Eric Lovett and the
praise band (bottom) perform in Friday
night's Coffee House.
Michael Tate (far left) made a surprise visit to the 12:30 a.m. Christmas
Coffee House.
Ladies have a little fun with their
friends in dorm 9 during Open Dorm
Night (above left).
A king comes to lay his crown before
the King of kings in the Living
Christmas Tree, performed at Thomas
Road Baptist Church (left).
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Aluma, Jackson
pace winning ways

IMS hoop champs

Liberty edged out Drake 55-51 in a
defensive struggle, with White hitting
boards as well, pulling down 44 rebounds three of four free throws in the final
to Howard's 29. LU also grabbed 17 minute to seal the win. Aluma led the
offensive rebounds.
Flames with 22 points and a career-high
"We rebounded the ball very well," 15 rebounds in the game.
Meyer said. "Going into the season that
Reed was the game's biggest playwas priority No. 1."
maker, as he handed out seven assists
Liberty grabbed the lead for good in with only one turnover in the contest.
the first half by putting together a 16-2 Walter "Boo" Graham grabbed eight
run mid-way through the period. Trailing rebounds in only 15 minutes of play off
18-17 at the 9:17 mark, White got the ball of the Flames' bench.
rolling with on a slashing layup. A Larry
Against Randolph Macon, the Flames
Jackson jumper with 5:22 remaining dictated the game's tempo throughout to
gave the Flames a 33-20 lead. The two trounce the Yellow Jackets. All but two
teams traded hoops for the rest of the Flames registered in the scorers column
half, and LU took a 41-32 lead into half- as Meyer emptied his bench in a lopsided
time.
78-46 win over the NCAA Division III
Mid-way through thefirsthalf, LU's 6- Yellow Jackets.
10 pivot man brought the crowd of 4,627
Aluma chimed in with 21 points.
to its feet with a one-handed tomahawk White, playing with a bad case of the flu,
jam. Jay Boykin slipped a pass in to dished out 10 assists while turning the
Aluma, who wasfillingthe lane and pro- ball over only once. Gabe Caldwell came
TM Woolrord / UMWTV CIIAMITON
ceeded to jam over 6-5 forward Jermaine off the bench to score 14 points, and TOP OF THE WORLD —Danny Dillon, of the Regulators,
Holliway.
Jackson hit 10 for the game.
skies during the Regs 44-39 championship win over the Legends.
The Flames started their winning
The Flames travel to Hampton to take
streak with back-to-back wins over on the Pirates on Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Matl Cuda / L M R T V CHAMPION
Randolph Macon, on Tuesday, Dec. 3, Two days later, Liberty will play at the
SOARING — Walter "Boo" Graham flies over HU.
and Drake on Thursday, Dec. 5.
No. 25 ranked University of Virginia.
The 1996-97 Big South women's aired on television.
basketball championship game will
The announcement makes good
be aired on the Home Team Sports on Kallander's proclamation made
network on March 1, 1996.
at the Big South's basketball
The
Big
South
and
the
television
media day last October that the
the
Panthers
as
they
prepare
for
their
first
playoff
By JOSH HOWE
network made the announcement conference is attempting to further
appearance in franchise history. Panthers by 9.
Champion Reporter
last week in a prepared statement its women's game.
Green Bay at Detroit: The Packers will make a
Five members of the Liberty University footPhiladelphia at N.Y. Jets: Detmer and Co. have lasting impression on Fontes'finalhome game as ball team were named to the NCAA Division Iby Big South Commissioner Kyle
"We want to bring (Big South
struggled the last month, but a woeful Jets team the Lions' head man. Packers by 12.
Kallander, from the league's office women's basketball) to the foreAA Independent Football team this week. Junior
will help Philly's cause. Eagles by 6.
in Rock Hill, S.C.
front," Kallander told the media.
New Orleans at N.Y. Giants: The Saints draw
defensive tackle Rodney Degrate and senior
San Diego at Chicago: This game will hinge on closer to next April's No. 1 pick. Giants by 5.
This marks the first time that the
linebacker Damon Bomar were both named to
the status of the Chargers' signal caller. A healthy San Francisco at Pittsburgh: The 49ers
—from staff reports
women's championship will be
the first team.
Humphries means a win for the Lightning Bolts. defense, which rates in the upper half of the
Junior quarterback Ben Anderson, junior wide
Chargers by 4.
league against the pass, will be the difference.
receiver Courtney Freeman and junior lineCincinnati at Houston: Oilers will make their 49ers by 5.
backer Jesse Riley were all named to the second
final home appearance of the season a good one. St. Louis at Atlanta: I'll pass on this one. You
team.
Oilers by 6.
should too. Rams by 5.
Degrate was named to the first team after a
Indianapolis at Kansas City: Revenge is on the Oakland at Denver: If there is a game Denver
strong season on the Flames defensive line. The
mind of the Chiefs after last year's playoff loss to will lose before the playoffs, it could very well be Waco, Texas native made 78 tackles, eight tackthe Colts. An improved running attack will be the against the Raiders. However, after picking the
les for losses and recorded five sacks. Degrate
difference. Chiefs by 7.
Broncos the entire season do you think I am
also forced three fumbles during the season.
New England at Dallas: Dallas shows why they going to desert them now? Broncos by 4.
Bomar, Liberty's other first-teamer, was the
are at the top of the league's defensive charts. Washington at Arizona: The Skins avenge an
leader among Liberty's linebackers. The senior
Arizona
Cowboys by 2.
earlier upset at home. Redskins by 13.
recorded 143 tackles, the most tackles by any
Tampa Bay at Minnesota: A disappointing Seattle at Jacksonville: A suspect Seahawks
member of the All-Staf team. Bomar made 86
return for former Vikings defensive coordinator defense against the pass will be exposed by the
solo tackles this season with 13 of them going
and current Buccaneers Head Coach Tony Dungy. league's No. 1 passing team. Jaguars by 3.
for losses by the opposing offense.
Vikings by 3.
Buffalo at Miami (Monday Night): A backBaltimore at Carolina: A momentum builder for breaker for the fish. Bills by 7.
—from staff reports
Continued from Page 12

Women's final to be aired

'Boys to nip surging Patriots

Independents team
picks five Flames

If you like
wearing them, t y
giving them.
BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.
10% Off with LU. ID.
Valid through 12/15/96

Ot

onth Unlimited

9.95
visits
s
its
jits

$10^
$2022
$30m
$5022

l3uaranteed!
xercise Gym
:;::vv-:,

J

-no contracts
-no flown payments

DREAM

QQQ
Store your furniture, pictures, clothing,
office equipment, files, even your car...
without worry of mildew, warping or rust!

2533 Wards Road
i m.v< imm l\i\ IT Ridjje M.ill)

and
Dedications

U44AUL1
t.

I . , Ill

M

" V

AVAILABLE
Make
Reservations Early

fflE

239-8589

With Purchase Ot a Tune-Up

II rum:
•From:
J From:
I
$44.90*
i
$34.90*
I
$18.90*
I
6 Cyl. 39.90'
SAVE $3
I
Labor
8 Cyl. 49.90"
I
'Some vans,
I
•pick-ups,
transverse
Plus Parts
I •Change oil
& hard to tune
{•Install new disc
lenglnes additional
| 'Replace oil (liter
[brake pads only
'•Complete engine
I -Lubricate chassis
••Inspect rotors.
' analysis
•Turning Included.
•Checking luel &
' «Free vehicle
I-Add
ttuld
as
needed
.
! emissions system
•Install spark plugs {•Inspect master cylln-1 'Free vehicle
ider&
brake
l
maintenance
•Inspect litters, belts
I & hoses
i S ^ M f c p f e .
'™P«Uon
l«Check & set timing,
l carburetor & speed •add'l
••Some toreign cars, •
i-Measure exhaust
l emissions
[trucks & vans add'l
M2000ml.,12 month I
I
I guarantee whichever!
' comes llrst

pIV-UUS
PRESSURE
WASHER
RENTAL
AVAILABLE

I

CMM^V/TaaTeltoto" V e h ^ ^
* | 2 239-0902
General Service S Repair-More Than Juat OurName
• • ^ on f„ rt e 8 "?l S L?i, 8 ,; 4 r> •
3012 Wards Road, Lynclfcurg (2 Blocks S. Ol River Ridge Mall)
Sun 10-6« U-HAUL Only

presenting the second annual

Egg Nog
PLAVMG TUB SONGS

Egg Nog

THAT S%P&? RtQl/eST

For the Ears

Monday-Saturday
6 p m - 2 am

CALL
FOR
DETAILS

'Coupon Exp. 12/31/ae ^Coupon Exp. ^3U96_\C^UjM^Exp.J2/3tJ96_^

WWMC
M9M

for the Ears

Tire Rotation
& Balance or $9.90*
Oil Change,Lube & Filter

r,

Mall

Do you know someone who is
pregnant and considering
adoption?

„ All
Request

Bn*H,eMft» ***»*,

R i d g e

STORAGE INNS

^ i p ^ 0 1 4 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501

LUBE

237-1515
River

CLIMATE CONTROLED

845-8169
ALL
TUN|

LEATHER

Give the baby the best
opportunity in life. Please
consider the loving option of
adoption with Sue and John, a
happily married couple offering
to share their lives with a
precious baby.
Speak with someone who
cares and will help you.
Ask for Ruth (804) 832-2049

THi # TO CALL fS
Keep Refrigerated

ONE QUART
32 FL. OZ. (946mL)

2C91

All speciality shows
will air at their normal times

<

^

wem
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Elders: He keeps going and going ...
business. It is not uncommon for Elders to
put in 60 hours a week to keep up with the
necessary tasks.
At 70, most people are retired and headed south for the winter. Why not Elders?
has been a good experience. I have no "I'd rather have the hassle of cleaning up
regrets about it."
the field than dealing with the aches and
. The only background Elders had with pains of arthritis," Elders said.
football equipment was from his playing
Don't let Elders fool you into thinking
days in high school, wmmmam—mmmmm tammi^a^mm^m^m he truly considers
However, that was
/ do plan to retire — when his job a hassle. He
in the 1940's, just
enjoys the working
the rapture comes.'f)
prior to World War
environment. "It's
II. "When I played,
been a joy staying
your face mask was
— Charlie Elders around the kids at
your nose. You
college ... it keeps
Equipment Manager you young," Elders
learned how to protect that, and that _ — — _ _ — _ _ said.
took care of it," Elders said.
Besides working with the football team,
So becoming familiar with the latest Elders works along sidefivestudent assistechnology in football equipment was an tant managers. The help they provide is
adjustment for Elders. "I don't recall ever crucial to the equipment manager. "I
(using) a shoulder pad. I just don't believe couldn't function without the help that I
we had any," Elders said in reference to have," Elders said.
his playing days in the 40s.
Success has accompanied that help.
Now Elders is in charge of purchasing Liberty has one of the finest locker rooms
all of LU's equipment, grooming the play- in college football. According to Elders,
ing field, doing the laundry and whatever some reporters who have vistited LU say
else is needed to keep the football team in that its locker room is just as good — if

Seventy-year old equipment man still
getting it done after all these years
By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

Old age. It's a stage in life that has
received less and less reverence.
However, the work ethic of 70-year-old
Charlie Elders still demands respect.
"We've had freshman here... when they
try to keep up with him, they can't,"
Liberty Assistant Football Manager Tim
Witt said.
In 1989, Elders finished a 15-year
career of driving across the country for the
Liberty University transportation department. But at 63, an age in when many people retire, Elders caught his second wind.
He accepted an invitation from Liberty
Head Football Coach Sam Rutigliano to
be the head equipment manager for
Liberty football.
Six years later, Elders is still going
strong. "It's been a real experience,"
Elders said. "Knowing nothing about it to
begin with, the challange that it has posed

Wyms returns to fill
her leadership role

Courtny of LU Sporti Information

STILL AT IT AFTER ALL THESE YEARS
— Charlie Elders (right) with one of his staff
members.

Indoor track team out-duels UVa.
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

"I love to run,"
Wyms said. "We've
According to Wyms, the number of points never had a team
she scores is not what is important. She is that runs like this
more interested in seeing the team win one does, but I've
games and have a good time while doing it. always loved to run
"It's all about having fun," Wyms said. the floor. It won't be
"I've never been one to care about my stats. a problem."
If I'm not scoring, but we're winning, that
No matter how
is all that matters."
much she may love
Wyms
But, fun is secondary, especially right to run, pain will be
now. Wyms will have to work to get back Wyms' constant jogging partner all season.
into game shape. The Radford, Va. native Reeves realizes this fact and does not plan
had a difficult time getting up and down the on pushing her beyond her limit.
court at the same tempo as her teammates.
"We're going to use pain as our guidEven though she is still hampered by the ance," Reeves said. "If it's too much for her
injuries to her knees, Wyms believes that then she won't play."
running the court will become easier as she
It will take a lot of pain to keep Wyms out
gets into the swing of the season.
of the lineup the rest of the season.
Continued from Page 12

not better — than many pro locker rooms
thay have been in.
To keep the place in top shape, Elders
has some stringent locker room rules.
"Our players today, when they come to the
door they pull their shoes off ... Coach
Sam comes to the door, he has to take his
shoes off," Elders said.
Although Elders is dedicated to his job,
he is quick to point out where the results
of hard work have come from. "Everyday
... the managers and I have time together
in prayer. That has been the thing that has
kept us going more than anything else,"
Elders said.
Aside from Elders' strong committment
to faith and work, he also has a sense of
humor. "Charlie's great," Witt said. "You
have to work. If you work he gives you
respect. It's just fun to work with him."
Those who work with Elders know all
about that. He pulls practical jokes regularly. Earlier this Fall, Elders tried to run
two girls off the sidewalk with his equipment cart.
Since Elders is having this much fun
working will he ever call it quits? "I do
plan to retire," he said. "When the rapture
comes."

The Liberty University Indoor Track
and Field team got in a strong warm-up
for its season at the Fork Union Dual
Meet Friday against the University of
Virginia.
Three Flames qualified for the IC4A
meet at the end of the season. Junior Pete
McFadden, sophomore Marlon Tanner
and senior Micah Gaudio all earned the
right to compete in the event.
McFadden ran a time of 6.36 seconds in
the 55-meter dash. Tanner finished the
55-meter hurdles with a time of 7.70 seconds. Gaudio jumped 15 feet 5 1/2 inches
in the pole vault.
According to Liberty Track Coach
Brant Tolsma, McFadden came into the
meet in superb physical condition.
"Last year, Pete never qualified for the

IC4A's," Tolsma said. "He hasn't been
practicing at all (for track and field). This
means that he is coming in much better
shape than before."
Tolsma was also impressed with
Gaudio's performance. "That's a good,
early-season vault for him," Tolsma said.
"We look really good in the (pole vault).
We have three strong guys in that event."
Junior transfer Greg Benhase had a
strong meet in the pentathlon. Benhase,
who normally competes in the decathlon,
piled up 3,465 points. His best performance came in the high jump, where he
leapt six feet, five 1/2 inches.
On the women's side, junior Holly
Mays and senior Anna Kate Jarman narrowly missed qualifying for the ECAC
meet. Mays finished the 55-meter hurdles
in 8.38 seconds, .06 seconds slower than
she needed to run to qualify for the ECAC
meet.

"Holly needs to run an 8.32," Tolsma
said. "She's not too far from that now. We
have several girls who look pretty good
this year."
Another girl who looked "pretty good"
at the meet was sophomore transfer Amy
Rodriguez. The former Boston University
student threw the shot put 38 feet, six
inches. She tossed the 20-pound weight
41 feet, 10 inches.
Both of Rodriguez's throws impressed
Tolsma. "Both were marks we haven't
had done here in at least six years,"
Tolsma said.
The team does not have any more meets
this semester. The team is scheduled to
be in action on Jan. 17 at Virginia Tech.
The Hokie's meet is not etched in stone,
though, because the Virginia Tech track
has not been completely built yet.
"It's scheduled to be put in on Jan. 13,"
Tolsma said. "We'll have to wait and see."

••

TAKE A
AIN BREAK
with Little Caesars PizzalPizza!
Liberty University Student
Discount Specials
1 large Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$9.70
Liberty Discount -$4.00

Your Price

$5.7 (I

1 small Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$5.25
Liberty Discount -$2.00

Your Price

1 medium Pizza with 1 topping
regular price
$7.45
Liberty Discount -$3.00

Your Price

DELIVERED FREE
Wards Rd.
237-2222

Little Caesars
No coupon necessary • Student I.D. required

$4.45
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INTEGRITY.
RIVER
RIDGE
AUTO
Free Towing for L. U. Faculty & Students

Serving the Lynchburg area since 198"

Scores
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Howard University (70)
Holliway 4-8 0-0 8, Singletary 414 1-2 10, Harry 1-10-12, Outta
8-13 6-8 27, Watson 4-9 1-2 10,
Evans 1-1 2-2 4, Gay 0-2 0-0 0,
Dedmon 2-3 4-6 8, Johnson 0-2 12 1, McCormlck 0-2 0-0 0. Totals:
24-55 15-23 70.
Liberty University (84)
Caldwell 0-3 2-2 2, Sorensen 4-6
5-6 13, Aluma 4-8 6-11 14, White
3-7 4-4 10, Jackson 5-11 4-5 16,
Boykln 1-4 0-0 3, Hopkins 0-2 0-0
0, Graham 2-4 0-2 4, Reed 4-7 5-6
15, Lugo 3-5 1-4 7. Totals: 26-57
27-40 84.
Halftime-LU 41, HU 31. Fouled
out: HU-Watson; LU-Whlte. Three
point field goals: HU-7-17
(Singletary 1-5, Outte 5-8, Watson
1-8, Gay 0-1): LU-5-20 (Caldwell 02, Sorensen 0-1, White 0-3,
Jackson 2-6, Boykln 1-3, Reed 2-5).
Rebounds: HU-29 (Watson 7); LU44 (Aluma 8). Assists: HU-15 (Outtz
5); LU-21 (White 7). Turnovers: HU18 (Singletary 6); LU-16 (Reed 5).
Blocked Shots: HU-2 (Harry 1,
Evans 1); LU-7 (Aluma 3). Total
Fouls: HU-29; LU-18. Att: 4627
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Randolph-Macon (46)
Talley 3-6 0-0 6, Pirttima 1-3 0-0
2, Meehan 3-12 6-9 12, Gerlufson
3-8 2-2 8. McAloon 0-2 0-0 0,
Krabltz 0-2 0-0 0, Urban 0-0 0-0 0.
Goldln 0-1 4-7 4, Bennett 0-2 0-0
0, LaGuardla 5-11 0-0 12, Soper 13 0-0 2, Krapf 0-3 0-2 0, Donahoe
0-0 0-0 0, Austin 0-0 0-0 0. Totals:
16-53 12-20 46.
Liberty University (78)
Sorensen 3-6 1-2 7, Reed 2-7 2-2
7, Aluma 10-12 1-2 21, White 1-2
0-0 2, Jackson 4-7 0-0 10, Boykln
3-5 0-0 7, Allison 1-10-0 2,
Caldwell 6-9 0-0 14, Hopkins 1-2 00 2, Mathls 0-0 0-0 0, Graham 1-4
1-2 3, Lugo 1-4 1-1 3, Gjorgjevskl
0-1 0-0 0. Totals: 33-60 6-9 78.
Halftlme: LU 39, RM 21. Fouled
out: none. Three point field goals:
RM-2-8 (Talley 0-1, Plrttlma 0-1,
Meehan 0-1. Crabltz 0-1, Goldln 01 LaGuardla 2-3); LU-6-17 (Reed 13, White 0-1, Jackson 2-5, Boykln
1-3, Caldwell 2-3, Graham 0-1).
Rebounds: RM-29 (Meehan 7); LU41 (Aluma 9). Assists: RM-8 (Talley
2. McAloon 2); LU-24 (White 10).

Turnovers: RM-15 (Talley 3,
LaGuardla 3); LU-14 (Graham 4).
Blocked Shots: RM-1 (Donahoe 1);
LU 6 (Aluma 6). Total Fouls: RM-11;
LU 18. Att: 3103
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

University of Akron (90)
Hubbard 9-19 2-4 20, Walker 610 4-7 16, Braaten 2-9 1-1 5, Hlller
2-8 2-2 6, Chavanne 5-13 6-6 19,
Marks 5-10 0-2 12, Blakley 2-5 0-0
6, Scott 1-7 0-0 2, Pope 1-3 2-2 4.
Totals: 33-84 17-24 90.
Liberty University (96)
Willie 6-9 3-5 15, Bliss 1-2 0-0 3,
Klsseleva 12-23 11-16 38. Sa.
Wilkerson 3-9 3-4 9. Sh. Wilkerson
6-19 0-1 16, Blntz 0-0 0-0 0.
Stinnett 2-8 2-4 6, Jess 2-5 2-2 6,
Wall 2-6 0-0 4, Wyms 0-0 0-0 0,
Bateman 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 34-81
21-32 96.
Halftlme: UA 46, LU 39. Fouled
Out: UA-none; LU-Willie. Bliss.
Three point field goals: UA-7-14
(Hubbard 0-2, Chavanne 3-6,
Marks 2-2, Blakley 2-4); LU-7-16
(Klsseleva 3-5, Sa. Wilkerson 0-3,
Sh. Wilkerson 4-6, Stinnett 0-2).
Rebounds: UA-55 (Scott 8); LU-56
(Klsseleva 14). Assists: UA-20 (Hiller
5); LU- 23 (Sa. Wilkerson 7).
Turnovers: UA-21 (Hubbard 8); LU18 (Sh. Wilkerson 7). Blocked
Shots: UA-4 (Braaten 2); LU-0. Total
Fouls: UA-23; LU-23. Att:305.
Women's Basketball
Stetson University (82)
Harrison 1-5 4-4 6, Fair 5-11 4-6
15, Lehmann 0-1 0-1 0, Menapace
3-7 4-6 10, Hufford 8-11 7-10 23,
J. Williams 1-10-0 3, Bodner 1-3
4-4 7, Monroe 1-3 0-3 3, C.
Williams 0-0 0-0 0. Fraley 5-8 3-4
13, Knappmiller 1-2 0-0 2. Totals:
26-52 26-38 82.
Liberty University (68)
Klsseleva 7-19 10-14 25, Wall 2-7
1-2 6, Jess 1-5 0-0 2, Sa. Wilkerson
1-3 1-4 4, Stinnett 2-9 0-0 5, Willie
2-5 1-4 5, Blntz 1-5 0-0 2, Bliss 2-4
2-4 6, Sh. Wilkerson 5-25 3-4 14,
Wyms 0-10-1 0. Totals: 23-83 1833 68.
Halftlme: SU 39, LU 34. Fouled
Out: SU-Harrison; LU-Kisseleva, Sa.
Wilkerson. Three point field goals:
SU-4-12 (Fair 1-3, Menapace 0-2,
Hufford 0-1, J. Williams 1-1,
Bodner 1-2, Monroe 1-3); LU-4-24
(Klsseleva 1-5, Sa. Wilkerson 1-1,
Stinnett 1-8, Blntz 0-3, Sh.
Wilkerson 1-7). Rebounds: SU-49

(Fair 11); LU-55 (Klsseleva 15).
Assists: SU-14 (Hufford 5); LU-10
(Bintz 3). Turnovers: SU-25 (Hufford
5), LU-18 (Klsseleva 5). Blocked
Shots: SU-2 (Fraley 2); LU-1 (Sa.
Wilkerson 1). Total Fouls: SU-25;
LU 35. Att: 769.

Illpckey
Atlantic Coast Collegiate Hockey
Association Standings
(aa of 12-8-96)
Team
Record Points
1. Liberty
8-2-1
17
2. Duke
6-3-0
12
3. Virginia Tech 4-1-1
9
4. Virginia
4-1-0
8
5. North Carolina 3-3-0
6
5. Hampton
3-3-0
6
7. N.C. State
1-7-0
2
8. Virginia Comm. 0-3-2
2
9. William & Mary 0-6-0
0

/ / Work Is Done In Our

* MECHANICAL
Engine Repair
Tune Ups
Oil & Lube
Alignment
* EMISSION
Emission Control
Exhaust
Muffler

* BODY WORK
Painting
Touch Ups
Air Brushing
Pin Striping

• DETAILING
Washing
Waxing
Buffing
Interiors W&Bwm
Motors

I

T

" TRUST is important to you when choosing a shop to
repair or service your car. When you place your trust in
us, our INTEGRITY is on the line! Keeping our word is
important to us. That's why QUALITY and SERVICE are
centerpiece to our commitment to you.

237-3111

chedules

/

Vito & Beverly DeMonte

Beside LIBERTY'S Railroad Entrance

MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR
WINTER BREAK

Dec. 16 at Hampton, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 18 at Virginia, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 28 vs. Idaho#, 10:00 p.m.
Dec. 29 vs. Hawaii-Hilo#, 12:30 a.m.
Dec. 30 vs. E. Michigan*, 10:00 p.m.
Jan. 3 at Texas Christian, 8:05 p.m.
Jan. 7 vs Montreat, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 11 at UNC Asheville*, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 13 at UMBC*. 7:00 p.m.
* denotes Hawaii-Hllo Holiday Shootout
* denotes Big South Conference game

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
Receive Up to $25.00/ Week By
Donating Life Saving Plasma !!
The Need is Great. The Plasma
You Donate Will Be Used To Make
Medications Used By Us All
To Live A Healthier Life.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR
WINTER BREAK

Dec. 12 vs. Campbell. 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 14 vs. Wofford, 6:00 p.m
Dec. 16 vs. UNC Asheville*, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 29-30 at Louisville Classic
Jan. 2 at S. Carolina State, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 4 at Wofford, 2:00 p.m.
Jan. 7 vs. Emory & Henry, 6:00 p.m.
* denotes Big South Conference game.

To See If You Qualify
Call Us At

239 - 0769
Better Yet, Visit Us At the Fort Hill
Shopping Center.

Air
RADIO

Lynchburg Plasma Company

Basketball: All men's basketball
games can be heard on 88.3-FM
Football: National Football League
triple-header (1,4 and 8 p.m.)
Sunday. 105.9-FM. Monday Night
Football, Monday 9 p.m. 105.9-FM.
Sports Talk: The Sports Gang,
Tuesday 8:30-10 p.m., 90.9-FM
The Sports Line, Monday-Friday 1-3
p.m., Saturday 9-11 a.m., 105.9-FM

OUR HOURS ARE:
Tues & Thurs
10:00am - 6:00pm
Wed & Fri
9:30am - 5:30pm
Sat
8:00am - 4:00pm

• i

r

i

i
<JMerry Christmas from

The Liberty

Champion

Place Classified Ads 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Weekdays

Call Mr. Cam Davis at 5 8 2 - 2 1 2 8

Summer Camp! Seeks STAFF with
deep commitment to CHRIST. Rock
Climbing, riding, mountain biking,
white-water canoeing, swimming, arts
& crafts, field sports, back packing
drama, tennis, more... KAHDALEAgirls, CHOSATONGA -boys, 2500
Morgan Mill Road, Brevard, NC
28712, (704) 884-68340-awesome!

PSYCHO!-Q(iY MAJORS!
What could a Master of Social Work
Degree do for you! (Only CCCU
Christian Program) O.A.G.E.X. •
Roberts Wesleyan College 2301
Westside Dr. Rochester, NY 14624
1-800-777-4792.

m.
ZHaveavcry
2DR mobile home, 10 x 60, new gas
& floor, good condition,asking
merry Christmas}furnace
$4,000, must sell, call 385-4095.

Shop

We
Need
You
The Liberty Champion needs Sales Reps.
Advertising Production Staff, Opinion
Writers, Copy Editors, Photographers, and
Reporters. If you would like to work on The
Champion call the editorial office for details.
All positions needed for next semester.

Classified^
JMs
Call Mr.
Davis at
582-2128

s n m 3fM» i

582-2124

Page
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Equipment manager
still getting it done

The
Champion

Sending cheer
through the postal
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L.J. leads w a y over Howard
points) were also major contributors eight rebounds. The big man also
in the Flames offensive attack. Reed dished out three assists and swatted
and Sorensen each posted season- three Howard shot attempts.
highs in points scored.
"We just had to play stronger and
harder,"
Aluma said. "It was a physHoward
(0-4)
cut
LU's
lead
to
down the stretch. LUheld off the
ical
game.
It was probably one of the
eight
with
16:18
to
play
in
the
secBison to win its third consecutive
most
physical
games we've, played
ond
half,
but
never
got
closer.
game.
so
far."
Consecutive
layups
by
Reed
and
"I thought our bench was major
Howard failed to out-muscle
tonight," LU Head Coach Jeff Meyer senior Peter Aluma boosted LU's
advantage
back
to
14,
and
Howard
Liberty
up and down the floor, though
said. "We had good balance in our
never
came
within
nine
points
the
the
Bison
were called for 31 fouls in
scoring."
rest
of
the
way.
the
game.
Liberty was cited for 18
Jackson led the way for the Flames
hacks.
The
Flames dominated the
Aluma
was
a
force
for
the
Flames
(6-1) with 16 points. Juniors Mark
in
the
middle.
The
senior
center
Reed (15 points), Eric Sorensen (13
See Aluma, Page 9
points) and Marcus White (10 scored 14 points and pulled down

Junior guard leads way as five
Flames score in double-figures
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

Junior shooting guard Larry
Jackson led Five Liberty players in
double-digits as the Flames corralled
the Bison of Howard University 8470 Saturday night at the Vines
Center. LU owned a 10-plus point
lead for most of the second half and
nailed 18 of 20 free throw attempts

Russian rocket propels Ladies

Mall Cuda / Lmny CHAMTION

SORRY GUYS — Flames center Peter Aluma goes up for two.

Tattrie goal
lifts Flames
over UVa.
in overtime

RICH
MACLONE

Beating the
buzzer

The people at Gatorade certainly had it right when they
told us that "Life is a sport."
Life is a gut-wrenching,
Arkansas' full-court press.
Life, at this time of the year, is
a last-second, shot-clock beater in the final minutes of a
By RICH MACLONE
conference matchup.
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor
Sports Editor
Do I ever need a TO., baby.
At
the beginning of the 1996
Freshman forward Elena Kisseleva
Andrew Tattrie broke a tie on a two-onFall
semester,
I had my stroke
poured in 38 points as Liberty Flames
one break with 1:12 remaining in overdown.
My
jumpers
were tickwomen's basketball team powered past
time, to lift the Flames to a 7-6 win over
lin'
the
twine.
I
had
set-up a
Akron University 96-90 to take third
league rival Virginia Saturday night in
tent
in
three-point
land
and
place in the sixth annual Lady Flames
Charlottesville.
planned
on
staying
for
the
rest
Classic at the Vines Center on Saturday,
The win solidifies Liberty's hold on
of
the
year.
Dec. 7.
first place in the Atlantic Coast Collegiate
As October ended, my perAn 82-68 defeat by Stetson
Hockey Association (ACCHA). The viccentage
started to plummet.
University on Friday night landed
tory improves Liberty's record to 8-2-1
What
used
to be a sure-thing
Liberty (4-1) in the consolation round.
(17 points). Duke is in second place, five
became
a
hope
and a prayer. I
The University of Detroit-Mercy won
points behind the Flames, with a record of
was
clanging
on
the rim like a
the tournament with wins over Akron
6-3-0.
Yinka
Dare
outside
jumper.
(111-77) in the first round, and Stetson
Liberty was in control of the game from
But
now
the
final
minutes
(62-40) in the cbampionshh) game.
the drop of the puck and was ahead 4-0 by
are
here.
No
time
for
sob
stoKisseleva's performance broke
the second period. Virginia battled back
ries,
the
coach
doesn't
want
to
Liberty's all-time scoringrecordof 35 in
and pulled to within one goal, at 4-3, by
hear
about
how
I'm
being
a game and tied the all-time tournament
the end of the second stanza.
molested in the paint. All he
record. "After the game I was surprised
"We dominated the whole first period,"
Cares about is results. It's time
when someone said that I had 38
LU Head Coach Corrado Puglisi said.
to step it up and get the job
points," Kisseleva said. "I thought they
'Then we stopped skating and allowed
done. If I don't ... well, let's
were just trying to make me feel good.
them to get back into the game."
not talk about that.
You can't count your points in a game,
The Flames re-established their
This is what I've been pracand I didn't care about how many points
momentum early in the third period, scorticing
for. Four months of hard
I had."
ing twice to take a 6-3 lead. UVa. came
MOVIN' ON UP —
work
are
about to be summed
The Lady Flames rode Kisseleva's Elena Kisseleva puts up a
back again and tied the game with 20 secup
by
how
I perform in the
hot streak in the consolation game. The
onds remaining in regulation.
jumper during Friday's
clutch.
If
I
choke,
life will go
Moscow, Russia native scored 31 of her
Tattrie put the game away in overtime.
loss
to
Stetson
in
the
on,
but
I'd
rather
not
see how
38 points in the second half. Kisseleva's
Defenseman Neal Nicholson started a
it
does.
If
I
come
through,
I
Lady
Flames
Classic.
third three-pointer of die game gave the
rush up the ice, as he and Tattrie broke in
live
to
see
one
last
semester.
Kisseleva
scored
a
teamLady Flames a 90-81 lead with 2:24 left
on the UVa. net. Nicholson slid a pass
Survive and advance lived out
to play in the game. Liberty shot foul record 38 points in
onto Tattrie's stick. Tattrie finished the
in real-life drama here.
shots the rest of the way as Akron was Saturday's 96-90 win
play by zipping a wrist shot into the UVa.
Exciting stuff, isn't it?
determined to stop the clock as much as over Akron. (Above).
net.
Nothing like a little presit could.
Genie Stinnett plays
The goal was Tattrie's second of the
sure,
huh? This game is not for
Akron pulled to within four points at defense against Stetson
game and seventh of the season. Nicholthe
faint
of heart, that much is
91-87 on a pair of Michelle Chavanne (right).
son also scored in the game and assisted
for
sure.
free throws. Liberty held off Akron with
on three other goals.
I can't help but to think back
two defensive stands in thefinalminute
The game served as a form of redempto
my freshman year. Life was
and clutch free throw shooting by freshtion for the Flames. UVa. pummelled the
easy.
A little pick-up game
man guard Sharon Wilkerson and
Flames 10-2 in both teams' season opener.
after
classes,
a nap before dinKisseleva in the waning moments of the
Liberty used that game as a source of
ner,
an
hour
of
homework, and
game.
motivation.
then
a
baUgame
on the radio.
On Friday night, a horrid shooting
"Our guys were so pumped up," Puglisi
How
things
have
changed! It
* performance kept the Lady Flames from
said. "We are serious contenders to win
makes
you
wish
you didn't
advancing to the championship game.
her coach, that didn't matter.
"It isn't just me," Wyms said.
this league. We aren't pretenders, we've
By
RICH
MACLONE
have
to
grow
up.
LU hit only 27 percent of its shots, on
"She's such a leader," Lady "Genie (Stinnett) and Erin
beat all of the other big teams in the
The sophomore slump didn't
23 of 83 shooting from the field. Sports Editor
Flames Head Coach Rick (Wall) do a lot of it too.
league."
ever
happen for this guy. I
Outside threats Sharon Wilkerson and
Michelle Wyms spent the Reeves said. "Michelle is a real Whenever we go back and (talk
Kirk Handy had another strong game
stepped
up my game and took
senior guard Genie Stinnett shot a com- majority of the Lady Flames' encouragement and motivator, to the team) Erin and Genie
for the Flames. The first line center found
it
to
another
level. I got a 3.0
bined two of 15 from behind the arc.
Classic in a place that she is not and I appreciate that."
always have something to say."
the back of UVa.'s net twice. Handy leads
three
straight
semesters, baby.
LU never led in the game, as SU took too familiar with — on the
Wyms' teammate Erin Wall, a
On the court, Wyms did not
the Flames in goals scored this season
Nothing
but
net for over a
control early behind the outside shoot- bench. The funny thing is, it's junior forward, echoed Reeves' put up the type of numbers that
with 22. Brent Manilla and Steve Clark
year.
Here
and
there I was the
ing of guard Liz Hufford, who scored 14 just where she wanted to be.
statement. "Michelle is a great she is accustomed to providing.
also each lit the lamp for the Flames.
recipient
of
a
friendly
bounce,
of her 23 points in thefirsthalf.
Wyms, who had orthoscopic leader on and off the court," she In the two games, the 5-11 postLiberty does not have another game
but
that
is
what
happens
when
LU did cut the lead to one point with knee surgery early in the season said.
player logged only six minutes.
until after the semester break. The Flames
you're
in
the
zone.
three minutes to play in thefirsthalf on to correct a degenerative knee
While she accepts the role of She shot 0-1 from the floor, and
play next on Jan. 22 against the Virginia
Now I feel more zoned out.
a Kisseleva jumper, but Stetson ailment, played in her first two leadership that comes with being missed her only free throw
Tech Hokies (4-1-1) at 10:15 p.m. at the
Nothing comes easy anymore.
increased its lead to seven by halftirne games of the season during the a senior, Wyms doesn't feel that attempt.
Roanoke Civic Center. Virginia Tech is
It's like the professors have
and held a double-digit lead for most of tournament. She did not score in the whole burden of leadership
currently in third place in the ACCHA
finally found the chink in my
the second half.
either contest, but according to rests on her shoulders.
See Wyms, Page 11
standings.
armor. They're boxing me out
low, and I can't seem to grab
those boards like before.
Tune to step it up.
Dick Vitale is sitting on my
college
athletes
act
as
role
models
but
that
the
person
is
also
imporGalmon
began
working
with
the
By JOSH HOWE
shoulder,
acting like my confor
middle
schools
kids,
but
they
tant,"
said
Sandusky
teacher
Dev
student
early
this
fall,
a
dramatic
Champion Reporter
are there to be the kids' friends as Branch. "So it's a real positive role change has taken place. Galmon has science.
Liberty football has had some- well.
"It's all about Richie Mac
model (for the students)."
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